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Summary 
1. This investigation was carried out by questionnaire on 82 fema1e students (19...21 years). 
The content involved出eirawareness of dioxin and maternal function， especially related to 
nursmg. 
2. About 40% of the subjects had litle knowledge about material things used in dai1y life which 
are eventually burned and put off dioxin. 
3. About 63% of the subjects had litle knowledge about fish being polluted by dioxin. 
4. About 9.8% of the subjects worried about suspected dioxin in the mi1k of breastfeeding mothers. 
5. As for the question， Do you separate your garbage sometimes (iιone day you separate your 
garbage and出lotherday you don't)出ldthrow it away?， 30.5% of the subjects said yes. 
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